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Introduction

Results
Inpatient SCI bladder management in WA
closely mirrors 42/46 published clinical
guideline recommendations in the
Evidence Matrix

Bladder management after spinal cord injury (SCI)
is complex, differing in spinal units around
Australia and New Zealand, with the relationship
between management and urological outcomes
largely unknown. In Western Australia (WA),
patients are managed at Royal Perth Hospital
(‘Surgical Hospital’) and, when medically stable,
rehabilitated at Fiona Stanley Hospital (‘Spinal
Unit’). We examined how current in-hospital
bladder management mirrored published clinical
guidelines summarised in an ‘Evidence
Matrix’ (Wright & Bragge, 2018, see bottom
panel) and clinician-perceived barriers and
facilitators to optimal practice in bladder care.

Where practice differed
Education: ‘B’ Grade Evidence (Matrix)
While patient education on clean self-IC provided at the Surgical Hospital is
comprehensive, the program is not standardised. The quality and volume of
teaching and follow up support is inconsistent, being dependent on staffing ratios
and the experience of attending Nurses.
Assessment: ‘0’ Grade Evidence (Matrix)
The IDC/SPC is not always changed prior to collection of urine samples at both
Surgical Hospital and Spinal Unit.
Intermittent Catheterisation: ‘0’Grade Evidence (Matrix)
Sterile self-IC technique is not considered in the event of recurrent UTI, this being
described as an unrealistic expectation for people with SCI.
Intermittent Catheterisation: ‘0’ Grade Evidence (Matrix)
Standard polyvinyl, not pre-lubricated, catheters are generally used for IC.
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Establish a staff-IC protocol at Surgical Hospital
Reinstate weekly Urology rounds
Dedicated SCI-related theatre allocation
Education standardisation
Prelubricated catheters for IC
Ensure the collective expertise of a small group
of Senior Nurses at the Spinal Unit – a precious
clinical resource in WA – is fully captured and
passed on to future generations of Nurses
involved in post-SCI bladder care

Arguments for
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PERCEIVED BARRIERS AND FACILITATORS TO OPTIMISING MANAGEMENT

FACILITATORS

BARRIERS

“These patients are going through
so much that affects every single
system of their body. They only take
in 20% of what you’re telling them
– the bladder’s the last priority.”

SURGICAL HOSPITAL
• SCI acute care and rehab not delivered by same hospital,
SURGICAL HOSPITAL
• No specific facilitators highlighted, but management protocols described are
impacting communication, continuum of care
straight-forward and followed according to Nursing Practice Standards
• No mechanism for Neuro-urological consultation to enable patients, once stable, to receive
treatment to prevent/reduce complications such as bladder overactivity
SPINAL UNIT
• Staff-IC is not commenced once a patients is medically stable (rather IDC is continued) due to:
• The importance of preventing complications by minimising IDC and implementing IC
o patient’s mental/emotional state
early is ‘ingrained into practice’
“…competent staff
o multiple other interventions occurring
• Competent, expert Nurses with good understanding
“So it’s no longer the
who time manage
o lack of resources, staff expertise and education
overarching medical support,
of SCI bladder management processes
well…it’s embedded.”
o assumption that Spinal Unit staff prefer to instigate IC
there is no longer an official
• Regular competency audits of catheterisation technique
SPINAL UNIT
• Effective staff education; working as a team to educate new staff
Spinal Urology team, so I
• Patients no longer undergo regular Neuro-urological review
think that has an impact on
• SCI Urology Specialist Nurse position
as part of standard care
• Patient Educator role
care for inpatients…”
• New/agency staff unfamiliar with SCI bladder care and sterile IC technique
• Adequate Nurse/patient ratios
• Consulting Neuro-urologists’ strong support for IC and dedication to overcoming
• Lower than optimal Nurse/patient ratios
obstacles to patients achieving self-IC
• Conflict and delays in prescribing and implementing long term bladder management
• Access to Urodynamics on site; involvement of Occupational Therapy and Psychology
• Theatre waitlists delaying SPC insertion
• Excellent male/female anatomy models for education
• In-patient demographics: older age, obesity, mobility issues are now common barriers to self-IC
• Clinical perspective of Nurses and patients’ wishes not always considered in management decisions
• Inconsistently changing IDC prior to urine sample collection
“We work as a team to educate
• Inconsistently carrying out post-void residual bladder scans
each other and pick up on anything,
“It would actually be good to have
• Education
give constructive criticism on what
a little bit more acknowledgement
o commencing too late
we’re doing, right and wrong”.
in this hospital, in the Urology
o in self-IC not being standardised
Department, that in fact, the
o information materials for patients being limited
management of the neuropathic
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SCI – Spinal Cord Injury
its own.”
IC – Intermittent Catheterisation
A summary of findings from a Rapid Evidence Review of SCI bladder management literature, including several recently published Clinical Guidelines. Practice
IDC – Indwelling Catheter
SPC – Suprapubic Catheter

recommendation were listed along with the level of evidence associated with each.

Reference: B. Wright, P. Bragge (2015) Spinal Cord Injury Bladder Care Recommendations Matrix. BehaviourWorks Australia, Monash Sustainability Institute, Monash University, Australia

